Pioneers!

New Student Orientation 2016
Objectives

• **Define** Sexual Misconduct and Affirmative Consent
• Learn how to **take action** for yourself and others to prevent sexual misconduct
• Know your **rights, resources and reporting options** on and off-campus
Stand Up If...

you have ever witnessed someone experiencing unwanted sexual advances.
Sexual Misconduct on Campus

- What is Title IX?

- Sexual Misconduct includes:
  - Sexual Harassment
  - Sexual Discrimination
  - Sexual Assault
  - Dating/Intimate Partner Violence
  - Domestic Violence
  - Stalking
Consent is Like a Cup of Tea

- Informed,
- Affirmative, YES MEANS YES
- Conscious,
- Voluntary,
- Continuous
- and mutual agreement to engage in sexual activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGoWLWS4-kU
75% of college rapes INVOLVE ALCOHOL where the victim, offender or both were drinking.
“Alcohol is not an excuse. [sic] Having too much to drink was an amateur mistake that I admit to, but it is not criminal. Everyone in this room has had a night where they have regretted drinking too much, or knows someone close to them who has had a night where they have regretted drinking too much. Regretting drinking is not the same as regretting sexual assault. We were both drunk, the difference is I did not take off your pants and underwear, touch you inappropriately, and run away. That’s the difference.”

95% of sexual assault attacks on college campuses go UNREPORTED.

Acquaintance Rape of College Students Report
US Department of Justice, 2002
Where to Get Confidential Support

- Caitlin Kauffman – Confidential Advocate
  [Caitlin.Kauffman@csueastbay.edu](mailto:Caitlin.Kauffman@csueastbay.edu)
- 510-885-3700 (direct line) crisis counseling, academic and housing accommodations, accompaniments to hospital, police, court, administrative meetings
- Student Health & Counseling Services: medical and personal counseling available
- BAWAR – Bay Area Women Against Rape: 24/7 hotline and accompaniments
Where to Report

• Emergencies call 9-1-1

• Criminal: University Police Department (UPD)

• Administrative
  ○ Title IX Officer – Nyassa Love Johnson
  ○ Title IX Coordinator – Terri LaBeaux
  ○ Deputy Coordinators – Bethany Hobbs-Helmus & Shirley Mar
Bystander Intervention

**Interrupt**
With an action directed at the situation

**Distract**
Create a distraction without addressing the situation directly

**Engage**
Use the crowd around you and involve them

**Authorities**
Don’t be afraid to call someone for help

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnOF5v-N22c

**WHAT WOULD YOU WANT SOMEONE TO DO FOR YOU?**
Things to Remember

✓ GET CONSENT!

✓ Trust your instincts if something feels wrong

✓ If you see something, do something

✓ Never blame the victim

✓ You are not alone. We care. We will help.
Join Us for Upcoming Events

- It’s On Us Campaign
- Take Back the Night
- Denim Day
- Workshops & Discussions
- Interested in being a Peer Educator?
Don’t forget to take the NOT ANYMORE Sexual Misconduct Prevention Training by October 28!